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“In the
beginning
God
created
the
Heavens
and the
Earth . . .
He who
began a
good work
in you
will
carry it
on to
completion
until the
day of
Christ
Jesus.”
(Gen. 1:1;
Phil. 1:6)

As we begin our new church season, we are confident that the Author of all
beginnings desires to continue to create abundant fruit in our lives
as He directs us, manifests Himself through us, and call us
for His divine purposes.
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Signs of Heaven’s Advancing Kingdom
“Go and announce to them that the Kingdom of Heaven is near. Heal the sick, raise the dead, cure
those with leprosy, and cast out demons. Give as freely as you have received!” (Matthew 10:7, 8)
With the above words, Jesus sent
His disciples out into a big,
unknown, and scary world to
announce that the Kingdom of
Heaven was near. He assured them
that doors would close in their faces
and people would turn away
because they would be bored or
hostile. Picnics were not promised
by Jesus, but party invitations were
included among the few things the
disciples were to pack with them.
My dear friend and former college
professor, Tony Campolo, once
wrote a wonderful book called The
Kingdom of God Is a Party. The
cover of the book features a church
with fireworks exploding over and

around it. Tony writes that Jesus
came into our world with the
incredible Good News that the
Kingdom of Heaven is near. What
is the Kingdom? Here’s how Tony
describes it: “In the Kingdom, all
people will live out the life of God
planned for them when He first
created the human race. In the
Kingdom, family life, economic
life, and political life will be lived
out in accord with the plan of God.
The Kingdom of God will be a
society in which all people
acknowledge God as King and
relate to each other in ways
prescribed by His love.
This
reconstructed world, marked by
justice, will be a world in which evil

will be vanquished, poverty will be
eliminated, and war will be no
more” (p. 14). In addition the
Kingdom of Heaven is marked by
deep personal renewal as men,
women, boys, and girls come to
meet Jesus Christ and surrender
their lives to Him. In this way,
Heaven comes into the heart of
every believer.
Ever since we launched our
Strategic Plan Initiatives with our
“Do One Thing” presentation in
Sunday worship back in January, I
have been excited to see the
Kingdom of Heaven advance right
here at Thompson Church and
around Bucks County.

“...the Kingdom of Heaven is marked by deep personal renewal as men, women, boys, and girls
come to meet Jesus Christ and surrender their lives to Him.”
For two of our Initiatives, I asked
the leaders, Tom Barford and Liz
Jordan, to reflect on what their
teams are doing and how they see
the Kingdom of Heaven advancing.
Liz and Tom chewed on these
questions: What is the most
satisfying aspect of working on your
Initiative? What excites you about
what is happening or can happen for
the Kingdom through your
Initiative? How do you see the
Kingdom of God moving forward?

Council of Southeast Pennsylvania,
which has been training us together
during August and September in a
22-hour training program,
preparing the teams to facilitate
Family Education Programs to
assist families of addicts to
understand addiction and to help
their children fight addiction. The
result of our team’s work may save
the lives of addicted children. By
introducing God’s grace and love to
The Council of Southeast
Pennsylvania’s proven addiction
Tom Barford is working on the counseling methods, our team will
Addiction Awareness Initiative. help families and addicts.”
Tom wrote: “The TMPC Addiction
Awareness Initiative Team has Liz Jordan is working on an
p a r t n e r e d w i t h D o y l e s t o w n Initiative that will bring young
Presbyterian Church and both parents and children to the church
churches are working with The to learn about God and God’s love

through music and Scripture. Liz
writes: “Ephesians 5:19 says that
we should be ‘speaking to one
another with psalms, hymns, and
songs from the Spirit. Sing and
make music from your heart to the
Lord...’ This Initiative helps to
bring this message to families and
helps them to understand together
the importance of music in worship.
It’s rewarding to brainstorm ideas
for this Initiative with a great group
of caring and thoughtful church
friends.”
It’s not too late to get involved!
Find an Initiative, track down the
leader, and say, “I want in. I want
in on advancing the Kingdom of
Heaven!”
—Stuart Spencer, Pastor
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Our Creator God

Fills Our Lives with Purpose & Direction
Our Strategic Plan Initiatives Move Forward
“…for it is God who works in you to will and to act in order
to fulfill His good purpose.” (Philippians 2:13)

Following is an update on the progress of our Strategic Plan Initiatives.
Moving Forward
Sermon Participation (Leader: Bailey Heckman) – The goal of this Initiative is to provide an
opportunity for people to reflect on the ideas that will be discussed in the sermons. Toward that end,
this team has established weekly postings of the sermon passages, including “what to think about” for
the upcoming sermon. The postings are available on Facebook and the TMPC website, and currently
twenty people are also receiving the blog version. The next step will be to encourage dialogue after the
sermon.
Property Use (Leader: Mark Delehey) – The goal of this Initiative is to open our church to the
community for various events and functions. We have established the capacity for each space within
TMPC, investigated what other facilities are charging, investigated Internet posting sites, and
established the first-cut at suggested rental fees and policies. Work is ongoing to: develop a video of
our space, explore a nursery school, and understand insurance and legal implications.
Family Music (Leader: Liz Jordan) – The goal of this Initiative is to offer our families a variety of
opportunities to learn about and participate in worship through music. Toward this end, this team’s
actions include researching the existing local, pre-school programs for ideas; interviewing parents to
understand their interests; purchasing various praise CDs of family music; and developing a list of CDs
for parents to use with children of varying ages. In the upcoming months, this team plans to: hold a
music workshop during Sunday School, develop different groups to increase music participation at
Fifth-Sunday Services, and provide opportunities for music participation in the nursery.
Welcoming (Leader: Amy Brewer) – The goal of this Initiative is to ensure that our visitors and
newcomers receive a warm welcome and, if they are inclined, some follow-up as well. Toward this
end, this team has: improved and expanded upon the attendance-tracking process; updated and
replenished the visitor packets; recruited new helpers for the nursery; established “Welcoming
Ambassadors;” and developed a Sign-Up Genius thread for coffee-hour management. In addition a
program for usher/greeter training is coming soon.
Understanding Addiction (Leader: Stuart Spencer) – The goal of this Initiative is to address the
growing addiction problem in our area, especially with regard to opioids, and to provide an opportunity
for people to learn more about this disease and how best to help those who are affected by it. An
informational meeting was held during our Adult Education Hour to explain the ways in which one
can support the efforts of The Council of Southeast Pennsylvania toward this end. An initial training
class for volunteers was conducted at TMPC, and it included participants from Doylestown
Presbyterian Church (DPC). A second meeting at DPC has been scheduled. Additional programs that
support this effort will be launched this Fall.
TIDINGS
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In Process
Prayer Team (Leader: Stuart Spencer) – The goal of this Initiative is actively to encourage and
promote prayer within the life of the church. Toward that end, this team is working on: Prayer
Training on Sunday mornings; an Add a Prayer Request page on our website (with the opportunity to
respond to the sender with an email and to create a feedback loop for tracking congregational prayer
requests); and church prayer journals (which would record prayer concerns during both services,
including those expressed in Letters of Well Wishing). Stay tuned for this rollout in the Fall.
Small Groups (Leader: Bailey Heckman) – The goal of this Initiative is to increase participation in
small groups. Toward this end, this team is focusing on capturing relevant information of established
small groups and researching the demographics of attendees with the hope of developing new small
groups that will seek to address unmet needs.
Managed Caring (Leader: Brad Michael) – The goal of this Initiative is to ensure that no member in
need is forgotten. This team is focusing on transportation, visitation/communion, and meals. The
team will be creating processes and procedures and identifying coordinators for each area. The team is
looking for more participants as it prepares for activities in the Fall.
Collaboration with Other Churches (Leader: Kirsten Fleisher) – The goal of this Initiative is to work
closely with other churches in order to enhance all of our Christian endeavors. This team has
attempted to schedule combined events and has struggled to get these off the ground. The team is
looking to re-engage this effort in the Fall.
Music Out of TMPC (Leader: Tricia Murphy) – The goal of this Initiative is to explore options for
TMPC to provide music outside of the church. Toward this end, the Adult Bell Choir is playing at
Pickering Manor on October 19, and there are plans for Jesus’ Joyful Choir and the Adult Bell Choir to
play at Gloria Dei during Advent. The team is also investigating opportunities to work with local
churches to develop combined children’s choirs. The team welcomes other ideas. Expect to see more
details in the Fall.
Music at TMPC (Leader: Kate Kay) – The goal of this Initiative is to explore new avenues for music at
TMPC. Toward this end, this team has discussed various enhancements for the Contemporary Worship
Service, including printed song books, a Sound Engineer, electronic drums, and a drummer. The
combination of these could enable the praise band to offer music outside of the church at local coffee
houses. Preliminary discussions have included the idea of hosting a Christian Music Festival at TMPC.
More to come…

Future Plans
“Sister” Church (Leader: Stuart Spencer) – The goal of this Initiative is to establish a “Sister” church
in the Trenton area. This Initiative is scheduled to get underway in January 2017.
To date we have had 49 people complete their “Do One Thing,” and they have added their leaves to the
tree in Fellowship Hall. We will be adding leaves again at our Fifth-Sunday Service in October.
We hope to see many more names added!
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Our Creator God

Manifests Himself through Creation
Joan Scala Takes an Imaginative Look at the Mystery
and Grace Revealed in Clouds
“…stop and consider God’s wonders. Do you know how God controls the clouds and
makes His lightning flash? Do you know how the clouds hang poised, those wonders of
Him who has perfect knowledge?” (Job 37:14-16)

We are delighted to share that one of our
parishioners, Joan Scala, has just had her
first children’s book published! It is called
The Magic in Clouds.
“The idea for The Magic in Clouds stems
from a lifelong pastime of mine, started by
my parents, of looking at the clouds when
outside in search of familiar shapes and
forms,” Joan recalls. She adds that she
often applies generous amounts of
imagination along the way!

Joan is an avid and award-winning
photographer who has captured
through the lens of her camera the
recognizable shapes she has seen in
clouds over many years.
The Magic in Clouds combines
many of these actual, untouched
photos with whimsical illustrations
created by Max Hergenrother, a
New York-based artist whose
celebrated work has appeared in the
New York Times.
TIDINGS
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Accompanying
the captivating
illustrations are
verses that Joan
wrote to help
guide the children
as they try to seek
out and identify
each location’s
new “magic.”

Joan’s hope for
The Magic in
Clouds is that it
will “fire a child’s
imagination by
opening his/her
mind to the
unlimited
possibilities that
nature, here in the
form of God’s
clouds, can
provide.”

The Magic in Clouds
transports the reader to a
wide variety of locales in
search of new “magic”
that is being created by
the clouds: from a city
block to the North Pole to
the jungles of Africa, the
children can discover
what the clouds have
formed in the sky as they
let their imagination soar
among and with the
clouds. “I feel the fun is
in the discovery and the
creativity that each reader
brings to the experience,”
Joan shares.
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“The Heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky
above proclaims His handiwork.”
(Psalm 19:1)
We hope you will join the fun and perhaps find it a great pastime
to discover your very own “magic” in clouds!
For inspiration, pick up Joan’s unique new picture book in area stores –
Newtown Bookshop (Newtown, PA), Booktenders’ Secret Garden (Doylestown, PA),
and Children’s Book World (Haverford, PA) –
or through amazon.com.

Joan invites you to send along
your very own photos
to her website
(www.themagicinclouds.com)
and sign up to become
a Cloud Spotter!
You can also learn more about
“magic” and Joan’s upcoming
events on Facebook at
themagicinclouds.

Invite your family and friends to experience
the joy of discovery
through the mystery of God’s creation –
and share the “magic”!
TIDINGS
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Manifests Himself through Creation

Colton Martin’s Adventure at Oxford Reveals the
Majesty and Grandeur of God’s Creative Power
I have always been drawn to beauty. I think that is largely how I discovered music
as my calling: the majesty and grandeur of Truth and Beauty called to me through sound.
We fill our sacred spaces with beautiful architecture, beautiful stained glass, and beautiful sounds.
This summer I was given a unique chance to experience God’s majesty in new ways.
I was afforded the chance to travel to Oxford, England this summer to take part in a Choral Institute
offered by Westminster Choir College and St. Stephen’s House of Oxford University. The program is
designed to bring together 15-20 conductors from around the world to work with a world-class choir
in master classes and rehearsals for ten days, culminating in a final conductors’ performance, all
under the storied skies of Oxford. The primary extra-curricular choir in which I am involved, the
Grammy-nominated Westminster Williamson Voices™ (directed by Dr. James Jordan), is the “choir
in residence” for this program. For nearly five years, this program has enabled many young
students to travel to Oxford and
perform in some of the grandest,
sacred English spaces.
Tucked away on the far West
side in Ealing is a small
Benedictine monastic
community, surrounded by
tightly packed urban
development. The monks offered
to put me up for a week, giving
me the chance to live and pray
and worship with them. I even
learned that one of the monks
here was one I had actually met
in Kansas during my
undergrad studies! Ealing
Abbey of London and St.
Benedict’s Abbey of Atchison are
well connected and several monks divide their time between the two communities. Needless to say,
after the frustrations of transatlantic travel and London transportation, I was more than ready to
be calm and rest for a week before beginning my “work” in Oxford. I was not only able to find calm
in my private room, but the building itself — constructed of a warm, honey-colored stone — also
offered solace and comfort to a soul in need of rest.
Pictured above: the honey-colored stone of Ealing Abbey (London),
with architectural details in the style of Perpendicular Gothic.
TIDINGS
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“For since the creation of the world God’s invisible
qualities—His eternal power and divine nature—
have been clearly seen, being understood
from what has been made…”
(Romans 1:20)
Upon arriving in Oxford on July 4, I began the program with excitement, ready
to be making music again with friends and colleagues. Our days quickly filled up, often
requiring us to be active from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., singing between five and six hours each
day. There were a number of master classes, with each conductor receiving daily podium time, and
there were also faculty lectures (e.g., “The Path to Expressivity” and “Building the Inner
Cathedral”).
The
program,
intentionally
situated in this
historic
and
intellectually fertile
location,
offered
lessons outside the
classroom as well. I
learned nearly as
much from the city
itself, for – nearly a
thousand
years
since the school’s
founding – I found
myself walking in
the footsteps of
many great minds
(C.S. Lewis being a
favorite of mine). I
was truly humbled. I
took great delight in
visiting several places my favorite author frequented, including The Eagle and Child pub, where
The Inklings regularly met.

Pictured above: a pub (Oxford) frequented by C.S. Lewis, Lewis Carroll,
J. R. R. Tolkien, and many other great literary minds.
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Praying in the chapel of Magdalene College where Lewis taught truly felt like a “Narnian”
experience: I had simply stepped through a door into a strange new world, with these new
experiences leaving their impressions in my memory (and my pocketbook).

We further had the opportunity to travel to Sussex for a day to perform at the Shipley Arts
Festival, held at Christ’s Hospital. Before arriving, our large tour bus made a small stop near the
hamlet of Coolham at the Blue Idol meeting house. The small building (circa 1580) was the site
of a Quaker meeting house that was founded by William Penn himself. The Shipley Arts
Festival featured several Shaker hymn tunes, and with our regional relation to Pennsylvania,
we decided to stop and pay homage to the history and relevance of this small community where
Penn regularly worshipped. One of the highlights of the concert itself was hearing a 1696
Stradivarius violin as the solo instrument in Ralph Vaughan Williams’ The Lark Ascending;
the sound of this magnificent instrument brought tears to my eyes. The simplicity of the
fragile solo line supported by the simmering low chords was truly magnificent.
It doesn’t seem possible to have seen and experienced so many things in just ten days. Though
the program was tiring because of the academic and vocal demands, it offered an opportunity
for reflection and new adventure that was reinvigorating. I encountered beauty in new ways,
and I was given a renewed reverence for our Creator God!
—Colton Martin, Organist
Pictured above: morning rehearsal in Magdalene Chapel (Oxford) with Daniel Hyde,
the newly appointed Director of Music at St. Thomas Church in New York City.
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Our Creator God

Calls Us to Live into Our Giftedness

A Day in the NFL . . . in the Hands of the One Who
Can Do More Than We Ask or Imagine!

“Now to Him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly
far more than all we can ask or imagine, to Him be glory in the church
and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever.”
(Ephesians 3:20-21)

Our Own Bucky Pope Looks Back on His Best Day in the NFL
My goal as a rookie wide receiver for the 1964 Los Angeles Rams was to make the 40-man
roster. At best I was a long shot from tiny Catawba College in Salisbury, North Carolina with an
enrollment of less than a thousand students – hardly a bastion of NFL talent. Yet I was the
Ram’s eighth-round draft selection, the first player drafted out of North Carolina and the 105th
player selected overall.
Not too shabby.
If there was one thing I knew, I was going to make that team. And I did. I made the team
principally because I literally out-ran everybody in that camp, and I caught the ball.
October 18, 1964 dawned hot, humid, and smoggy in Los Angeles. The Rams were hosting the
dreaded San Francisco 49ers in the Coliseum. Our record was 2-2-1 and, though a rookie, I had
played some and played well. I had made an incredible, falling-down-backwards, 70-yard TD
catch-and-run against Detroit and another TD for 80 yards against the Bears in Wrigley Field.
Yes, Wrigley field.
At the start of the week’s practice for the 49ers, Bob Schnelker, a former great with the New
York Giants and my end coach, came to me and said, “We are starting you at flanker. We can’t
keep you out of the starting lineup any longer. Practice hard and do what you’re supposed to do.
You’ll do fine.”
I worked hard, as I always did, and I was ready to play. I was not nervous, but I had butterflies
and that was always a good sign for me.

TIDINGS
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The game started okay with each team scoring in the first quarter. I did nothing. 7-7.
But on the first play of the second quarter, Roman Gabriel called a 12-yard turn in to me; but the
cornerback jumped the route, came up, and tried to hit me and knock me off stride. He did hit me,
smack in the mouth, but he lost his balance and I kept mine and got a step on him. Gab threw a
beauty and we had a 48-yard TD, with more to come. 14-7.
We got the ball back right away
and Gab quickly called a long post
(down and in) to me. I flanked left
and the corner came up close to
me. I blew by him for a second TD
of 68 yards. 21-7.
We got the ball back right away
and Gab quickly called a long post
(down and in) to me. I flanked left
and the corner came up close to
me. I blew by him for a second TD
of 68 yards. 21-7.
On the first play after that, Jerry
Richardson, our free-safety,
intercepted John Brodie and ran it
back to the 49ers 18-yard line.
Guest what happened next? Roman
again flanked me to the left and
called a quick post. I beat the DB
badly over the middle for an 18yard YD. The DB ran into the
goalpost.
28-7.
Three touchdowns in 12 minutes.
The Rams never got me out of the
starting lineup the rest of the year.
I scored a league high 10
touchdown passes and set the
Ram’s franchise record for rookie
receiving yards (876) – a record
that stood until 1997 (33years) and
by then a 16-game season.
And my average yards per catch of 31.6 remains the second highest in the history of the NFL.
We won 42-14.

TIDINGS
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I was thrilled. The locker room was chaos. Everyone wanted to talk to me. Finally
some calm prevailed, and the team gathered privately in the locker room to celebrate. We were
so happy with the win and it was still raucous.
Our captain, Frank Varrichione, begged for quiet and
finally got it. Harland Sarve, our Head Coach,
congratulated everyone for the super effort. He was
ecstatic.
Then Frank raised a ball over his head and shouted at
the top of his voice, “This week’s game ball goes
to the Catawba Kid, Bucky Pope!”
Holy Cats, can you imagine how I felt? My
teammates mobbed me with congratulations and handshakes. Dick Bass gave me a monster hug.
Schnelker gave me a big shake.
I was on TV. I had no idea who interviewed me. Someone came up to me and handed me a sheet of
paper and said I had to be at the Southern California Sports Writers’ Meeting on Monday at 12:00
noon. The paper had the directions. I was Player of the Week in the NFL and was to receive The
Golden Helmet Award.
I took my uniform off and fought my way to the shower, clad only in a towel, looking for some
peace; but when I came out, soaking wet, there were still people who wanted to talk to me.
Finally things cleared out and I was able to get to the parking lot and my car. Some people
recognized me and shouted congrats. But in LA many had no idea who I was. They knew the name
but not the face. That’s not all bad at times.
There was an after-game party scheduled, but first I went to my
apartment for a few moments. NFL games at that time were not as
readily available to the whole country as they are today; and our
game was not broadcast back to Crafton, my home town, just
outside of Pittsburgh, where I was born and raised.
I called my mom to tell her how I had done, and she was so happy
for me and so proud of me. She got very emotional. My mom was
the best person ever. She raised me and my kid sister by herself and
contributed more than anyone to our successes. I asked her to call
my Uncle Bob (her brother and my surrogate father) and tell him
the story. She did and he was thrilled as well.
Much later I went to bed but no sleep came. I re-lived that day’s
events over and over and over again – just as I do every now and
then, more than 50 years later.

—Frank Buckley (Bucky) Pope, III

Our Creator God
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Calls Us to Live into Our Giftedness
The Cross Uplifted by Design

He is the cross-maker. In his forty-some years of membership at Thompson Church,
Dick Quanstrom has harnessed his creative gifts to the glory of God
by focusing on the ultimate symbol of God’s glory.
The Crosses in the Sanctuary
Our church was built in 1811 and then renovated in 1875 (when the interior was reversed; the back of the
Sanctuary was moved to the front and the front to the back), but one thing our church never had was a cross
in the Sanctuary. You have to understand that the founders of this church were dyed-in-the-wool
Presbyterians. They didn’t like the thought of having a cross in the church because back then, 200 years ago,
putting a cross on the wall seemed “too Catholic.”
So, for about 120 years, you would not have
seen a cross in any part of this Sanctuary. In
the 1930s Ruth Van Sant, then a member of
the TMPC Youth Group, decided, along with
her friends, to raise money to buy a cross for
the Sanctuary. The young people held bake
sales and other fund-raising functions, and
ultimately purchased the brass cross that is
now on the communion table in the
Sanctuary.
In the late 1970s our Session wanted a way to display our pledge cards. New
TMPC member Dick Quanstrom found the answer at a TMPC Christmas
Bazaar in a large glass dome with a hole in the top that once may have
housed a gas lamp. On top of the dome Dick
Quanstrom constructed a small, wooden cross
with intricate carvings of ivy entwined around
the bottom, using as his model ivy that he
found right outside the church! With our
Session’s approval, this was placed on the
communion table, where it stands to this day.
Next our Session decided it wanted a cross for
the wall behind the pulpit in the Sanctuary.
After much discussion, including cautionary
references to another church in the area
whose committee ultimately insisted on a
revolving neon cross (!), Rev. Don Mairs finally enjoined a willing Dick
Quanstrom with an emphatic, “Just do it!” The cross needed to be light
enough to enable one person to remove it in order for it to alternate with
special-occasion banners that often hung in that area on holidays. To achieve
this effect, Dick Quanstrom constructed a hollow, wooden cross that now
hangs permanently behind the pulpit.
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The Cross in the Chapel

In the early 1990s our church was facing some challenging times. Even so, the congregation decided to
start a partial renovation of our Educational Building. The plans
included creating an intimate worship space that would be called the
Chapel. This room still stands, though it is now smaller from the
expansion of our Fellowship Hall (from our most recent renovation).
On one wall is a small cross that Dick Quanstrom fashioned from a
walnut tree that had to be removed when our “sand mound” was
formed about 25 years ago.
The Cross in Fellowship Hall
On Easter Sunday in 2016, Barb Markey had a seat in Fellowship
Hall for one of our morning services. Barb knew there was a cross
above the stage, but she couldn’t see it.
The week after Easter, Barb knocked on my study door one morning
and asked me to follow her into Fellowship Hall. Barb wondered if
we could re-do the cross. A committee was formed; ideas and
drawings were exchanged.

Like the cross in the Sanctuary, this cross had to be hollow —
and in this case light enough to be suspended from the steel
strap on the ceiling cross-beam, which had supported the
previous, smaller cross.
Tim Sager created a full-size mock-up based on Dick Quanstrom’s construction plan. Then Dick and
Nancy Quanstrom began their work, using some very old poplar that they had stored in their attic
for decades.

TIDINGS
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“Now as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in utmost eagerness, and in our love
for you—so we want you to excel also in this
generous undertaking.” (2 Cor. 8:7)

A labor of love — gifted by the God of Love! —
was undertaken with great care.
(Measure twice, cut once!)

In July 2016 Tim Sager mounted the cross
that now hangs above the stage in
Fellowship Hall, bringing much relief to the
whole crew when the steel strap supporting
it did not bend!

—Stuart Spencer, with historical contributions
from Dick Quanstrom

TIDINGS
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Our Creator God

Calls Us to Live into Our Giftedness
Marcia’s Music and Arts Camp (MMAC):
Eleven Years of Growing in Giftedness!

This summer MMAC opened its doors once again – in its eleventh year! – for campers
to live into and expand their God-given gifts. Participants enjoyed myriad opportunities to:
sing, act, paint tiles, jump rope, create memories with scrapbooks, study Bible verses,
explore Orff instruments, ring bells, fellowship with friends over lunch,
create art with fabrics, and team together during recreation –
daily bringing to life the theme Celebrate!

Chimes
The primary campers in Chimes learned how to ring a
chime and stop the sound with their shoulder. They rang
both softly and loudly (although ringing loudly was
more fun!). The kids learned how to work together in
order to ring the melody in “Jesus Loves Me,” and they
also rang together in small groups to play chords.

Handbells
The upper-level campers in
Handbells thoroughly
enjoyed the challenge of
working on a piece entitled
“Joyful, Joyful,” which
required striking the
handbells with mallets
rather than ringing them.

Campers focused on getting different dynamics with these mallets.
It was great fun getting the piece up to speed!
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Choir
In Choir campers: sang hymns related to the
daily theme, worked on vocal techniques, and
learned about their favorite musical artists.
The primary campers played classroom
instruments, worked on keeping a steady
beat, and played games to reinforce musical
concepts. All campers participated in Choir
and presented a beautiful performance at the
Friday evening program.

Jump Roping
The campers in Jump Roping honed their skills and
explored new jump-roping techniques while getting a lot
of exercise! They enjoyed jumping to music and playing
games. They also had a chance to sharpen their teaming
skills while working together with the big rope!

Recreation
During Recreation
all of our campers
enjoyed
playing
various games that
stretched
their
bodies — and their
imagination!

It was a great time for campers to form friendships with other campers,
unwind, and release energy!

TIDINGS
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Center Stage
Campers in Center Stage worked on
showing emotions, stepping into
character, creating authentic drama,
projecting their voices, improvising,
and reading dramatically from scripts.
This workshop provided a safe and fun
context in which campers could take
creative risks, stretching and finetuning their considerable theatrical
gifts!

Fun with Fibers
Campers in Fun with Fibers made beautiful pillows
using an easy Batik method of drawing, applying glue
to fabric and then “dyeing” the fabric with thinneddown paint. The campers also learned how to take a
“Y” branch and turn it into a loom for weaving. As an
all-camp project, every morning fabric strips and
plastic fencing became a loom for the campers to help
create a group rainbow-weave. Campers wrote down
the things they celebrate and the things for which they
thank God, and they wove them into the fabric.

TIDINGS
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Theme
In Primary Theme, our youngest campers
listened to Bible stories from the Old and New
Testament and had a craft each day relating to
those stories. In Theme for the older age
groups, campers explored the idea that the
Kingdom of God is a party – something truly
to Celebrate! Throughout the week campers
considered several Biblical parties.

These included: Jesus turning water
into wine (John 2), people celebrating
when lost items are found (Luke 15),
and God raising Jesus from the dead,
giving us the hope of Heaven (Luke 24).
Campers memorized Philippians 4:4 –
“Always be joyful in the Lord. I say it
again – rejoice!”
Tile Art
Campers in Tile Art
worked together to create
a tile mural that will be
permanently displayed in
the hallway of our
C h r is t ia n E d u c a t io n
Building. Students created
their own designs on a 6”
tile. Then they worked
together to create the tile
border that will surround
the mural.

TIDINGS
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Orff Instruments
Campers in Orff Instruments
performed “Forever We Shall
Sing;” this involved over 30
campers, ranging from
kindergarteners to ninth
graders.
Named after the
German composer Carl Orff,
the Or ff me thod us es
p e r c us s i o n i ns tr um e n ts ,
glockenspiels, xylophones, and
metallophones to teach the
fundamentals of music with a
fun, hands-on approach.

Scrapbooking
Campers in Scrapbooking
created mementos of their
week at camp.
They
captured in photos all of
their activities throughout
the week.
Their scrapbooks will
provide cherished reminders
of all the fun and
friendships they enjoyed at
MMAC!

We are so thankful to God for giving us the great privilege and joy
of imaging His creative nature!
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Calls Us to Serve

Missions in Our Community . . . and Beyond!
“Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, when it is in your power to act.”
(Proverbs 3:27)

Good News Home for Women: On a hot Saturday morning in early June, the Good News Home for Women
mission team — Marcia Koppes, Amy and Heather Brewer, Jenn Fisher, Richard Wustholz, and Jo Ann
Lieber — headed to Flemington to weed flower beds, plant flowers, and organize the “Blessings
closet” (reminiscent of our Rummage Sale but in a closet!). Richard replaced a faulty office light and later
that week Rick Schaub trimmed the hedges. We survived the heat and came home feeling that we had helped
in a small way by giving these women a clean and beautiful place to live where they can heal and feel God’s
peace. We look forward to going back again in the Fall!
Our mission funds support Good News Home for Women, which
provides a Christian, long-term, residential treatment program
that addresses alcohol or chemical dependencies through a
holistic, non-denominational approach to healing the mind,
body, and spirit. If you would like to help with tutoring, fitness
training, crafts, or building upkeep, contact Marcia Koppes.
UrbanPromise Trenton: TMPC again organized the last week of the UrbanPromise Summer Camp in August
for more than forty campers, who ranged in age from six to fourteen.
We had thirty people volunteer for the week, providing over 120
hours of service. Activities were structured around daily themes:
Crafts, Missions, Fitness and Nutrition, and Music. In Crafts campers
decorated hats for themselves and also to send to children in
Guatemala. In Missions campers prepared Breakfast Bags for Aid for
Friends, and they added personal notes to the bags. (One camper’s
joyful note, as observed by Marlene Clark: “Don’t let anyone tell you
that the sky’s the limit; there are footprints on the moon!”)
The wonderful outcome of all these activities is the joy that goes both ways! If you would like to help out,
particularly with tutoring, please contact Rick Foltz. UrbanPromise Trenton is a Christian organization that
offers after-school programs, tutoring, job and leadership training, and a summer camp — all designed to
promote self-sufficiency and civic responsibility among urban youth.
The Church Has Left the Building: What started in 2010 with Woodside Church in Yardley now includes
multiple congregations who leave their church buildings one Sunday a year to be Jesus’
hands and feet in projects that bless local communities. Pastor Doug Hoglund of
Woodside Church says, “The church is a sleeping giant. On this day you literally see it
wake up and get to work! Don’t go to church. Be the church!” We will be doing exactly
that this Fall on November 6, when in lieu of worship services we will be participating in
a variety of service projects that benefit organizations that TMPC regularly supports
(and a few new ones!). We’ve set a goal of 200 participants this year with meaningful
projects for all generations. Project signups will start on Sunday, October 16, following both of our
worship services. Please mark the date!
TIDINGS
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Calls Us to Serve

Our Youth Groups Take on the Mission Field!
“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for
the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, and in purity.”
(1 Timothy 4:12)
High School Mission Team: The week of July 9-16, our High School Mission Team and their leaders
traveled to Crownpoint, New Mexico to serve the people of the Navajo Nation. As the mission team drove
to Crownpoint, which is about two hours outside of Albuquerque,
it was greeted by the beautiful skylines, open roadways, and a view
of
nature
only
dreamed of in the
northeast!
Upon arrival, team
members worshipped
with youth and leaders
from two churches in
Texas, met their
crewmates for the week, and learned what projects they would
be undertaking.
Our Thompson team was on three
different sites, each with its own project:
one was dry-walling, one was roofing and
siding, and one was interior painting.
The youth and leaders worked hard and
brought some much-needed change and
improvement to the homes they served.

While the work was necessary and rewarding, the bigger
project in Crownpoint was building God’s Kingdom and
reminding the residents that God deeply loves them and hope
abounds for those who love Him in return.
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Middle School Mission Team: Our Middle School Mission Team spent a week at Kirkwood Camp
in East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, July 24-30. Team members participated in a special program
called Mission Outreach Camp. Each morning they would share in a lively worship service full of
music and dancing, where our own Bailey Heckman would preach a message as the Pastor in
Residence for the week. Our team members would then
head off to their service projects and, boy, were they
busy! They spent half their week clearing an old trail in
the woods that leads to a worship space that has been out
of use for many years. It is Kirkwood’s hope to get that
area up and running again as another outdoor worship
space where campers can encounter God in the midst of
His Creation!
Kirkwood is looking to expand and to
accept even more campers next year, so
during the other half of the week our team
members worked hard to put the finishing
touches on some new cabins, helping to
grout bathroom shower tiles and even lay
down some new hardwood flooring!

Team members were so committed to finishing their work that
they even volunteered to come back and work more during
their time off! God has graciously gifted our youth with
servants’ hearts!
After a full morning of hard work, team members would
unwind by participating in Kirkwood’s many activities,
including archery, swimming, hiking, and rope climbing.
The work that our team did at Kirkwood allows more children
and youth to enjoy this wonderful opportunity for Christian
camping. For decades Kirkwood has been a place of spiritual
growth where some campers meet and become life-long friends, and others meet the One who
befriends them for eternity — even calling them in this life to service in ministry!
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Reaching out to Those in Need: Addiction Awareness
Thompson Memorial Presbyterian Church, in partnership with Doylestown
Presbyterian Church (DPC), will be collaborating with The Council of Southeast Pennsylvania
aggressively to address the growing problem in our community of addiction to drugs and alcohol.

Thompson Church and DPC will both be presenting a program this Fall, entitled “Family Education
Program” (developed by PRO-ACT, the Council’s advocacy arm), with the mission of providing a safe
environment for families and individuals to learn about addiction and to deal with it successfully —
all within a context of grace.
Committees have been formed in both churches and planning is underway to launch the program, which
will alternate each month between the two churches. We are in the process of training facilitators to
present the program. If you are interested in either learning more about this Initiative or
volunteering to be a facilitator or a committee member, please contact
Tom Barford.

Answering the Global Call: World Communion Sunday

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And
remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:19-20)
We will join churches around the world in
celebrating World Communion Sunday on
October 2. World Communion Sunday
originated in the Presbyterian Church USA in
1936, and it is now celebrated
by other denominations around the world on
the first Sunday in October.
For the past few years, the Worship and
Music Committee has collaborated with the
Worship Team to highlight our Christian
brothers and sisters in other parts of the
globe, including Scotland, Africa, South
Korea, the Philippines, Kenya, and Mexico.
This year, we are focusing on Brazil.
Since the Summer Olympics will be held in
Rio de Janeiro, we will all be learning more about the culture, geography, and traditions of our South American
neighbor. But did you know about the Presbyterian Church’s involvement in Brazil? It started over
150 years ago, when a sermon given in the chapel at Princeton Seminary inspired the first
Presbyterian missionary to go to Brazil. Now that’s a local connection!
While Brazil is the largest Roman Catholic country in the world, it is home to many other religious groups.
The Presbyterian Church USA partners with the United Presbyterian Church of Brazil, sending mission
personnel to help redevelop small churches. Our worship service on World Communion Sunday
will remind us of our global oneness in Christ, and the Worship and Music Committee will provide
Coffee Hour refreshments with a little bit of Brazilian flair!
presbyterianmission.org/ministries/worship/special-days-and-emphases/world-communion-sunday/
Visit this website to learn more!
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The call inUs
Mexico...
Calls
to Accept the Cost of Discipleship

Abraham’s Call to Sacrifice Isaac

“In God We Trust” (Well . . . to a point!)
As the patriarch of the Israelite nation, Abraham can be a rather intimidating presence, so
much so that we may begin to feel that his ultimate standard – a willingness to surrender all –
is so unattainable as to beg the question, “Why even bother?” But Abraham did not come out
of the box modeling “the risk of faith.”
In a moment of literalism, Abraham’s Take My Wife, Please! response to a threatening
context reveals his early lapses in trust of the Author of Life. After arriving in Canaan, Abram
(the early form of his name) later journeys to Egypt to escape a famine; but as he approaches
Egypt, he fears that the Egyptian people will
have him killed to free up his beautiful wife
for the Pharaoh’s pleasure. (Adultery was
frowned upon in Pharaoh’s harem; murder,
not so much . . . )
Abram says to Sarai, “ ‘I know well that you
are a woman beautiful in appearance; and
when the Egyptians see you, they will say,
“This is his wife;” then they will kill me, but
they will let you live. Say you are my sister,
so that it may go well with me because of you,
and that my life may be spared on your
account.’ ” (Genesis 12:11-13)
As a result, “the woman was taken
into Pharaoh’s house. And for her
sake he dealt well with Abram; and
he had sheep, oxen, male donkeys,
male and female slaves, female
donkeys, and camels” (Genesis
12:16). Not only does Abram do the
unthinkable, but he benefits royally
from it!
Ultimately the Lord rescues Sarai
(by afflicting Pharaoh and his house
with “great plagues” until Pharaoh
releases her).
Whew!
Lesson
learned. (Or not . . . )
“In matters of God, whoever consults with flesh and blood will never offer up his ‘Isaac’ to God.”
(Matthew Henry, Matthew Henry’s Concise Commentary)
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Evidence (and More Evidence, and More Evidence . . . ) of God’s Faithfulness
Time passes. The Lord reinforces His covenant promise to Abram (Genesis 13:14-17). The Lord
gives Abram and his men the grace to defeat the powerful King Chedorlaomer of Elam when he and
several other kings of pagan nations attack and plunder Gomorrah and Sodom, where Abram’s
The call in Mexico...
nephew, Lot, lives; and Abram rescues Lot (Genesis 14:8-16). A priest of God Most High, King
Melchizedek of Salem, pronounces a blessing by God on
Abram and declares to Abram that God “has delivered
your enemies into your hand!” (Genesis 14:19-20) The
Lord comes to Abram in a vision and promises His
protection: “Do not be afraid, Abram, I am your
shield” (Genesis 15:1); and the Lord reinforces His
covenant promise to Abram, declaring that Abram’s
descendants shall be as numerous as the stars (Genesis
15:4-5). Abram “believed the LORD; and the LORD
reckoned it to him as righteousness” (Genesis 15:6). The
Lord speaks directly to Abram and reinforces the
covenant promise (Genesis 15:7; 18-20). The Lord even
appears to Abram and again reinforces the covenant (Genesis 17:1-16), this time even changing
Abram’s and Sarai’s names to Abraham and Sarah, indicating their covenant positions (“ancestor of
a multitude” and “princess”).

But seriously, Abraham . . . Again??
Naturally, after all of God’s demonstrations of faithfulness — and even direct declarations to
Abraham of His covenant promises — when Abraham perceives another threat to his life because of
Sarah (about a quarter century after the first instance), he knows exactly how to handle it: God is
faithful; I’ve declared that I believe Him; I will trust Him with my life. (Well, maybe it
didn’t happen quite that way . . . )
Actually, when Abraham is living as an alien in the pagan nation of Gerar, he reverts to his pattern of
faithlessness, trusting in his own devices instead of divine providence, and once again passes off
Sarah, who has retained her beauty, as his sister. Predictably, King Abimelech of Gerar then takes
Sarah for himself (apparently without a fight); God again intervenes and rescues Sarah (Genesis 20).
Abraham’s behavior seems pointedly incongruous: he has had detailed, personal, inspiring, and
dramatic conversations with the Living Lord, who has assured Abraham that He will bless him,
protect him, and form nations through him; yet Abraham continues to fail in faith. (How sad is it
that even two pagan rulers — Pharaoh of Egypt [Genesis 12:18-19] and King Abimelech of Gerar
[Genesis 20:9-10] — call him out on his behavior!)

“Addiction Awareness”
Abraham had developed a pattern of disobedience to protect himself from “the risk of faith” – and it
seems God knew that this pattern would not break unless Abraham were taken to a point where he
had to face-down the sin addiction intentionally or risk losing the covenant promise. Oswald
Chambers likens our spiritual habits to physical ones: each can be addicting unless we make a
conscious choice for change. “Supposing God tells you to do something which is an enormous test to
your common sense; what are you going to do? Hang back? If you get into the habit of doing a thing
in the physical domain, you will do it every time until you break the habit determinedly; and the same
is true spiritually. Again and again, you will get up to what Jesus Christ wants, and every time you
will turn back when it comes to the point, until you abandon resolutely.” (My Utmost for His
Highest, May 30)

Risk Analysis . . .
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For someone addicted to risk-avoidance and self-protection like Abraham, the call to sacrifice
Isaac, in addition to the utter horror of the idea itself, is a cost/benefit nightmare. First, the
Creator God abhors the pagan practice of child sacrifice, an antipathy that would later be codified
in Deut. 12:31 and 18:10 and even defined by God Himself as a capital offense in Lev. 20:1-5. Even
though Abraham did not have access to these scrolls (as they had yet to be written), it would still
seem that his relationship with the Living Lord would have brought into stark contrast His
uniqueness from the false gods of the pagan nations and their practices (like child sacrifice, which
was “required” by the “god” Molech [Lev. 18:21, 24]). In fact Abraham defends his deception of
King Abimelech by blaming the godlessness of the people in Gerar (“I did it because I thought,
‘There is no fear of God at all in this place’ ” [Genesis 20:11a]). So why would the Living Lord,
Creator of Life, call Abraham to engage in this horrifying pagan ritual? It seems to defy reason.
Second, Isaac was the son of the covenant promise: “. . . my covenant I will establish with
Isaac” (Genesis 17:21a). Since God’s Word is Truth (Psalm 119:160), and God promised a lineage
for Abraham through Isaac, how then could God call Abraham to sacrifice the one through whom
the covenant promise depends? (More cognitive dissonance.)
Third, there was no precedent for bodily resurrection. We know from Hebrews 11:19 that
Abraham “considered the fact that God is able even to raise someone from the dead,” but this was
way out-of-the-box faith since no one in human history to this point had ever been raised from
the dead.
“ ‘Yes, I will obey God if He will let me use my
common sense, but don’t ask me to take a step in the
dark . . .’ [I]n the spiritual domain Jesus Christ
demands that you risk everything you hold by common
sense and leap into what He says . . . ” (Oswald
Chambers, My Utmost for His Highest, May 30)

Proof Positive!
In the hardest test of all, we see Abraham finally ready to
trust – and obey. Immediately following God’s command to Abraham to sacrifice Isaac (Genesis
22:2), Abraham moves forward in obedience, even rising early in the morning to do so (Genesis
22:3). When Abraham lifts the knife, the angel of the Lord responds, “now I know that you fear
God, since you have not withheld your son, your only son, from me” (Genesis 22:12b); our tests of
faith reveal through our actions the true condition of our hearts.
Often the depth of our love is revealed in how much we are willing to sacrifice, our idolatry in what
we hold back. “But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8). On the same mountain where Abraham prepared to
sacrifice his son, God ultimately did so in the crucifixion of Jesus as the atonement for our sins.
God models the sacrificial love to which we are all called as His followers (Matthew 16:24).
“ ‘You were bought at a price,’ and what has cost God much cannot be cheap for us . . .
It is costly because it costs [us our] life, and it is grace because it gives [us] the only
true life.” (Dietrich Bonhoeffer, The Cost of Discipleship)
—Cynthia Tuleja, Communications and Administration
“At the bar of common sense, Jesus Christ’s statements may seem mad; but bring them to the bar of faith . . .
and when He brings you to the venture, see that you take it . . . [O]nly one out of a crowd is daring enough
to bank his faith in the character of God.” (Oswald Chambers, My Utmost for His Highest, May 30)
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Calls Us to Grow in Godliness
Vacation Bible School (VBS)
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Our VBS “Surf Shack” — Riding the Wave of God’s Love !
In August, 48 children (ranging from four years old through those
entering sixth grade) came together on the “Thompson Beach” to surf
into a greater relationship with God. Our surfers enjoyed an opening
program with Scrappy (our crab mascot) and Skipper, who shared the
day’s theme.
From there our surfers went to classes that included The Bible Story,
Art, Music, Recreation, and Science. Each class provided activities that
support the understanding that God creates, God helps, God loves, God
calms, and God sends us to spread the Good News.
At our ending program each day,
Your Invited to Church Ladies ~ Sept. 5
Scrappy the crab was challenged
by our campers to share the
important details of the following
stories:

God Creates the World,
Miriam Cares for Moses
on the Nile, Jesus Is
Baptized, Jesus Calms
the Storm, and The
Disciples’
Have
Breakfast on the Beach.

Scrappy was really
outdone by our smart
and
resourceful
students! It was a joy to
see not only our great
Thompson kids but also
so many friends from
our community joining
in the fun!

“Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to me . . . for the
Kingdom of Heaven belongs to such as these.’ ” (Matthew 19:14)

TIDINGS
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“Teach children how they should live,
and they will remember it all of their lives.”
(Proverbs 22:6)
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During the week, our Surf Shack collected change to support a program called
The Seeing Eye. This is a philanthropic organization that provides specifically bred
and trained dogs that guide people who are blind. The Seeing Eye dog owners are given the
gift of greater independence and mobility with the blessing of these amazing dogs!
A demonstration was
given to our children by
Greg Lippincott and his
German shepherd named
“Fonzie.”

If you would like to
learn more about The
Seeing Eye, please visit
www.SeeingEye.org.

Your Invited to Church Ladies ~ Sept. 5
A heartfelt “thank you”
goes out to “Fonzie,” Sarah
Block, Alyssa Capel, Margie
Charney, Max Charney,
Emily Clark, Evan Clark,
Joanne Clark, Delaney
Cullura, Frank Gatto,
Morgan Guest, Bailey Heckman, Riley Kay, Jo Ann Lieber,
Matthew Lieber, Greg Lippincott, Dorothy Maret, Jane
Mayrhofer, Bob McBride, Joyce McBride, Melissa Michael,
Macie Perry, Blake Poulsen, Christine Rampe, Jackie Robbins,
Carol Sager, Jack Sager, Tim Sager, Allan Salt, Carol Salt,
George Salt, Jaimie Salt, Sarah Summerson, Cynthia Tuleja,
and Emily Wenz.

“Remember the LORD, who is great and awesome . . . ”!
(Nehemiah 4:14b)
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Opportunities for Study & Prayer

ADULT FORUM: “BLESSED ARE YOU — THE BEATITUDES OF JESUS IN SCRIPTURE & IN LIFE”
Sundays (Sept. 18 to Oct. 23)
9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. in the Conference Room
Stuart Spencer is presenting a study of the challenging words of Jesus from the start of the Sermon on the
Mount, including sessions on The Poor in Spirit, The Mourners and the Meek, The Merciful, The Pure in
Heart, The Peacemakers, and The Prophets of Righteousness. By examining the Old Testament roots
and context of the Beatitudes and exploring the contemporary implications of these powerful words,
participants discover fresh insights to enrich their faith. Come and be blessed!

PRAYER IN THE CHAPEL
Periodic Sundays (Sept. 25; Oct. 9 and 23; Nov. 20; Dec. 4 and 18)
9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. in the Chapel
Stop by the Chapel on the above Sundays and find resources to help you pray. Meet a friend from
our Prayer Team Initiative who can answer questions or teach you how to pray.
You are welcome to spend a few minutes praying in the Chapel, too.

FALL PRAYER RETREAT: HOLY CROSS MONASTERY
November 15 to 18 in West Park, New York
Prepare for the rush and hurry of the holidays by spending a few days at Holy Cross, a Benedictine
monastery located on the banks of the Hudson River about 2½ hours
from New Hope. This retreat includes teaching by Pastor Stuart
Spencer with lots of time for your own prayer, mediation, and
reflection. The monks of Holy Cross welcome us to participate in the
five orders, or services, of prayer that take place throughout the day.
Visit www.holycrossmonastery.com to learn more about the
monastery. Click on Retreat Programs and then Individually Directed
Retreats. Brochures with registration information are available on our
Table of Well Wishing and on our website at tmpc.org/retreats.

MEN’S WINTER RETREAT

January 27 to 29, 2017
Men: save the date! Enter this weekend into your phones, laptops, and every calendar you have.
Plan to join men from Thompson Church this winter. We will be staying on a lake in the Poconos, and
we hope for lots of snowy fun! Dr. Doug Hoglund, Senior Pastor of Woodside Church, is our speaker.
Brochures will be available in November and will also be posted on our website.
Don’t miss it!

SERMON BLOG
Inspired by one of our Strategic Plan Initiatives, our new Sermon Blog hopes to answer the question,
“How can we help people to connect with the sermon throughout the week?” If you subscribe to the
Sermon Blog, each week you will receive the upcoming Sunday’s Scripture lesson and some reflection
questions to help you prepare for the sermon. Early in the week you will receive the sermon recording.
In the future we hope to make this interactive so that you can ask Stuart or Bailey questions about
the sermon. We would like this blog to become a helpful tool to keep you connected to Thompson
Church and, even more importantly, to keep you connected with God and the Scriptures.
To subscribe to our Sermon Blog, visit tmpc.org/sermon-blog.
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WIVES, LOVERS, AND SPIES: SPEAKER EVENT
Join us on September 17 at 10:00 a.m. when historian JoAnn Tufo will speak on “Wives, Lovers,
and Spies: Women of the Civil War.”
This presentation explores the many experiences
during the Civil War of women on both sides of the
conflict and their response to their changing world.
You won't want to miss it!
Civil War-era cakes and coffee will be served.
A $10.00 payment must accompany your
reservation. For more information please contact
Jane Mayrhofer.
Suggested (but not required!) reading: Liar, Temptress, Soldier, Spy: Four Women Undercover
in the Civil War by Karen Abbott.

MOVIE NIGHT
On October 14 at 6:00 p.m. come and enjoy a movie (About a Boy),
sandwiches, and salad — all for $10.00! Sign up at The Table of
Well Wishing before October 12 or contact Kirsten Fleisher.

FALL FESTIVAL
Come one, come all to our Fall Festival on October 30 after the
Fifth-Sunday Service! There will be lots of Fall-themed fun –
including food, games, crafts, and entertainment for all ages.
Please save the date – you and your family won’t want to miss
this wonderful time!
Together we can make this a day to remember, but to make it a success we will need
your help with entertainment, games, food, and crafts.
Please contact Amy Brewer or Jo Ann Alberts.
We can’t do it without you!

PHOTO DIRECTORY

It's time for a new photo directory, so mark November 11-14 on your calendar
and get your smiles ready for a photo shoot! Lifetouch Studios will
be handling this for us and the package will include hard-copy
directories as well as updates to our website.
In the meantime we need volunteers to sign up at The Table of Well
Wishing for two-hour time slots to help the shoots run smoothly.
This will assist our families as well as the photographers.
It will also be a great opportunity to meet new Thompson friends!
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More Opportunities for Service & Fellowship
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday School begins September 11 at 9:45 a.m. with classes for all children and youth who are four
years old through high school age. For one hour each Sunday our teachers share God's Good News with
the children and youth of Thompson in a way that is meaningful, thought-provoking, and fun!

JUNIOR CHURCH AND WORSHIP BAGS
Worship is at the center of what we do here at Thompson Church. We are first and foremost called to
glorify God, and we begin to do that early in life. We want to help our children (from four years old
through second grade) to participate in worship; and we do so in two ways.
During our 8:30 a.m. worship service, we offer our Junior Church program.
Your children join you in worship and then they are called to leave the
service, usually before the sermon, to attend Junior Church,
where they learn about the parts of a worship service
and participant in them at their own level.
During our 11:00 a.m. worship service, we provide worship bags.
We understand that it can be hard to sit still for an hour-long worship service, so we fill these bags
with activities, paper, pencils, and crayons. This way your child can participate in worship
by singing, praying, and learning about God's Word.

NURSERY CARE
Our nursery is open all Sunday morning and is staffed with a nursery worker and an
adult volunteer from our congregation. We are happy to care for any child from
birth through three years old; and you are welcome to use our nursery as a
place to change, feed, or just be with your child on Sunday mornings.

YOUTH GROUP
Our youth group (for all youth in grades six to twelve) begins on September 11 with a special kick-off
event, 6:00-8:00 p.m., which will include dinner, games, and a whole lot of fun! During the year we have
regular youth group meetings on Sunday evenings with ROCK (grades six through eight),
6:00-7:30 p.m., and Rooted (grades nine through twelve), 7:30-9:00 p.m. We also
take part in special events and retreats throughout the year.

KIDS’ CHOIRS

We have several choirs for children of all ages that support spiritual
growth by giving children the opportunity to use their gifts to
make a joyful noise to the Lord! Starting September 15,
choirs will begin meeting on Thursdays at the following times:
Jesus’ Joyful Choir (second grade and up): 4:30-5:15 p.m.
Cherubs (4 years old through first grade): 5:15-5:45 p.m.
Chimes Choir (first grade through fourth grade): 5:45-6:30 p.m.
Credo Bell Choir (fifth grade through ninth grade): 5:45-6:30 p.m.

TIDINGS

Youth Group: Fall 2016
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Regular Youth Group
ROCK 6:00-7:30 p.m.
& Rooted 7:30-9:00 p.m.

11/6

9/11

Youth Group Kick-Off
Middle School & High School
6:00-8:00 p.m. at TMPC

11/19

Service Project
9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

10/2

Youth Bonfire with Newtown Pres.
5:00-7:00 p.m.
1556 River Rd., New Hope, PA

11/20

Thanksgiving Vespers
5:00 p.m. Worship, Followed by
Dinner

12/16

Youth Christmas Party
5:30-8:30 p.m.

10/30

35

Fall Festival
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at TMPC

The Church Has Left the Building

For more information contact Bailey Heckman
(215-862-2440 or bheckman@tmpc.org).
TIDINGS

Fall Sunday Morning Worship Schedule
8:30 — Traditional Service
(Sanctuary)
11:00 — Contemporary Service
(Fellowship Hall)
Mission Statement
“We are a joyful family called by God
through Jesus Christ and empowered
by the Holy Spirit to: welcome all, share
our faith, love each other, serve the
world, and glorify God.”

Thompson Memorial Presbyterian Church
1680 Aquetong Road
New Hope, PA 18938
Office: 215-862-2440

Visit us at tmpc.org

Fax: 215-862-9046

Fall
Kickoff!
Events,
pp. 32-35

Teaching Elder/Pastor (Sabbath: Monday)

Stuart H. Spencer

sspencer@tmpc.org

Teaching Elder/Associate Pastor (Sabbath: Friday)

Bailey Heckman

bheckman@tmpc.org

Communications and Administration

Cynthia Tuleja

ctuleja@tmpc.org

Church Accountant

Linda Landis

llandis@tmpc.org

Organist/Accompanist

Colton Martin

cmartin@tmpc.org

Choir Director

Patricia Murphy

pmurphy@tmpc.org

Contemporary Worship Music Leader

Grant Farmer

gfarmer@tmpc.org

Seminary Interns

Kelly LePenske and Jean Wilkinson

Sexton

George Salt

Business Administrator (Volunteer)

Sue Schaub

sschaub@tmpc.org

